Marsh Lane Site Meeting
Tuesday 14th June 2011 at the Hungerford Club
Start 7.30 pm

Draft Notes of Meeting
Attendees
Chris Tout - Chair

Tony Drewer-Trump – ML Social Secretary

Ted Angell - Treasurer

John Stanley
Apologies: Trevor Jackson; Derek and Diane Loft; Belinda Robinson: Jamie Hieatt, Kerry Taylor.

Item
No

Description

By

When

th

1

Notes of last meeting on 10 May were agreed.

2

Matters Arising.
All issues and actions have been dealt with.

3

Accounts
a) All appropriate income had been transferred by HAHA to the ML
account. HAHA had paid the ground rent and sink fund for ML and
had withheld sufficient funds to pay the first instalment of the HTC loan
due in September

All to
note

b) ML a/c currently had a credit balance of £659.33. £451 was allocated
under the previously agreed spending limits, leaving an unallocated
amount of £207.89 for the remainder of the financial year.
c) Further allocations of plots to those on the waiting list will increase
ML’s credit balance.

4

Ground works, fencing, paths, borders, etc
a) ‘Round Up’ had been applied to the periphery fence and some of worst
paths. Some complaints had been received and this action should
have relieved matters. ‘Round Up’ had also been applied on a few
plots following requests from the plot holders.

On
going

b) ‘Kybosh’ had been applied to plot 2 and the north west corner. This
hopefully will relieve the mare’s tail problem.
c) Given the recent weather conditions, further seeding would now go
ahead in September and October – including the remaining central
strip. A detailed programme would be developed and plot holders
would be ask to help with preparation and seeding.
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d) The strimmer had been used and had worked satisfactorily. It would
be placed in the inner cage to ensure that it was only used by
responsible people. The purchase of a mesh face guard was agreed.

JS

e) The south perimeter fence line would be kept tidy but no other
remedial work would be done. If there were future discussions
between Hungerford Town Council (HTC) and the land owner on an
extension to the lease, HAHA would signal their wish to have some
input on the issues arising from the ‘buffer’ land that lies outside
HAHA’s scope between Marsh Lane and the allotment site..

5

Water
a) Water had been pumped for a total of 42 hours to date – which
represented a total of 151300 litres of 33000 gallons. This was well
within the determined limits.
b) Some blockage in the feed to the south west trough had been
experienced. This had been cleared satisfactorily.

6

Container
a) Agreed to extend the pegs to the back of the left hand door of the
container.

JS

b) Catch on the left hand door had been moved to the right hand door.
c) Agreed that a lean to roof extension should be constructed on the east
side of the container for storage.

JS

d) The old pump would be moved to John’s garage for safe storage.

JS

e) Some old tools needed to be claimed by their owners or disposed of.

7.

Community and Social
a) First joint BBQ with HEAT to be held on Sunday 26 June 2011 at ML at
2.00pm.

All

b) TDT asked for assistance on the day.

8

Any Other Business
a) Waiting List for Plots
There was a short discussion on the prioritisation of the waiting list for
empty plots with reference to the Constitution. In the absence of Jamie
and Belinda, Chris would talk it over with them at a later date.

CT/BR
/JH

b) Locking Up
There had been various incidents when the gate(s) and container had
been left unlocked.
9

Next Meeting
Next Marsh Lane meeting would be held on 26 July 2011 at 7.30 at the
Hungerford Club.
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